Mining genomes and mapping proteomes: identification and characterization of protein subunit vaccines.
Currently, there is an extensive and unprecedented effort to obtain the complete nucleotide sequence of the complex genomes of many micro-organisms. In this post-genomic era, based on the availability of the entire genome sequence of an organism, three new disciplines of molecular biology have emerged: genomics, transcriptional profiling and proteomics. All these technologies have the potential to accelerate the process of identifying protective protein antigens as subunit vaccine targets as well as validating and extending the range of available candidate antigens. The progress of these technologies has led to the origination of the science of bioinformatics for management and critical evaluation of the large amount of information generated. Although genomics, transcriptional profiling and proteomics are each based on different principles, there is considerable synergy between them. Appropriate application of any one, or a combination of two or more of these approaches, coupled with bioinformatics, would allow identification of a short-list of vaccine candidates from the entire list of several hundreds to thousands of proteins encoded by the genome. These candidates would then require usual channelling through the subsequent process involving recombinant expression, purification and testing for immunogenicity and protective efficacy.